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IMPORTANT GUIDELINE AND INSTRUCTION 
 

 
 

1. Candidates are being sent admission offer through email as per their order of merit from Fazaia Ruth 

Pfau Medical College, Karachi, on their email address phones given at the time of submission of 

application. 

2. Candidates will report to that college for admission along with original identity and academic 

documents. 

3. Aggregate is calculated on the basis of NUMS MDCAT 2023 result and SSC, HSSC or Equivalent 

marks entered by the candidate. 

4. Selection of candidate on the basis of this aggregate is subject to validity and verification of original 

documents by the respective college. Any discrepancy in marks/documents that will affect the 

calculation of aggregate will lead to cancellation of selection and omission of your name from merit 

list. 

5. A candidate who is found to have forged SSC/HSSC/Equivalent marks or presented a false 

document shall be notified to regulatory authority (PM&DC) and barred from applying to any medical 

or dental college in Pakistan in the future. 

6. To comply with PM&DC admission regulations, candidate cannot hold admission in more than one 

college at the same time. Any candidate when accepting admission to a college shall be under an 

obligation to disclose to the college if a prior admission has been accepted by them to any other 

college. Such candidates must also inform in writing to the prior college for cancellation of their 

acceptance with a copy to NUMS and PM&DC. Failure by a student to cancel the prior acceptance 

of admission shall render all admission offers of the student as void and the student shall be 

ineligible for admission. 

7. Final merit list of selected student for First year MBBS (Session 2024) will be displayed on Fazaia 

Ruth Pfau Medical College, Karachi website on Tuesday, 02 January 2024. 

8. Fee Refund policy in First year MBBS as per NUMS directive. 

Note: Fee refund cases will only be process after receipt of original fee refund application form. 


